VeganActivism.org's

EXAMPLE TWEETS &
EMAIL TO CELEBS

Example tweets at 280 characters:

EXAMPLE TWEET #1

EXAMPLE TWEET #2

EXAMPLE TWEET #3

EXAMPLE TWEET #4

Hey @exampleuser! I'm a really big fan of
yours, and I was hoping that you'd maybe
consider Veganism as something you
might look into. Sorry for asking, I just
think that between compassion for
animals and your influence, you'd really
be able to make a difference. Thank you!
Hi @exampleuser! I'm a really big fan, so I
hope you don't mind me asking, but would
you consider veganism at all? Sorry for
asking, I just know that between your
influence and your compassion, you'd be a
really good fit for saving animals. Thank
you! https://youtu.be/UROxRLbVils

Hey @exampleuser! I'm a really big fan of
yours, and I was hoping that you'd maybe
consider Veganism as something you
might look into. Sorry for asking, I just
think that you'd really be able to make a
difference. You can learn more here:
https://youtu.be/UROxRLbVils (Thanks!)
Hi @exampleuser! I hope you don't mind
me asking but I'm a really big fan of yours
and I wanted to know if you'd consider
looking into Veganism! Sorry for asking, I
just thought you'd be able to help the
animals a lot with your influence.
https://youtu.be/UROxRLbVils (Thanks!)

Email Template with information and sources:

HEY EXAMPLE NAME! I'M A REALLY BIG FAN!

Hi [their name], I know that this email will probably never make it since you probably get
thousands of them, but I really wanted to try anyways! First, I wanted to say that I really loved
your [performance / book / latest album]. I really enjoyed specifically [add personal note] and I'm
excited to see what you release next!
Okay so I hope you don't mind me asking and I know it's a bit out of the blue, but would you
consider Veganism at all? Sorry for asking, I just know that between your influence and your
compassion, you'd be a really good fit for saving animals.
It's really easy, delicious, it's way healthier than a meat/dairy diet, and it's the biggest way you
could reduce your footprint on the environment. Even more importantly (for me anyways) is how
much of a nightmare the meat and dairy industry treats and kills animals that just want to live.
If you have some time, I couldn't begin to express how grateful I'd be if you looked at these
videos below, they really helped me convert to a more plant-based diet:
Dairy is Scary: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UcN7SGGoCNI (5 minute video)
Cowspiracy: https://www.netflix.com/watch/80033772 (Environment / Animals)
Forks over Knifes: https://www.forksoverknives.com (Health)
Earthlings: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BrlBSuuy50Y (Animals) (NSFW)
The world's largest Health, Nutrition and Dietary organizations unanimously agree: plant-based
diets are as healthy or healthier than meat. If you have the time, here's the sources to that
along with other useful links with backed up sources from reputable world leading organizations:
1. https://youaretheirvoice.com/veganism-is-healthy
2. https://youaretheirvoice.com/the-daunting-facts
3. https://youaretheirvoice.com/arguments-debunked
So yeah, I know that no-one likes a preachy vegan, but I really want to expose the truth behind
these things and help save the planet, the animals and our health. My influence is really small
compared to what you could do so I thought I'd try to see on the infinitely small chance you'd
still be reading this, to consider the videos and links I had above...
Thanks so much either way, I'm still a fan whether or not you decide to try it.
[your name]

Find more resources at VeganActivism.org
Did you find this resource useful? If you want to support what we do, we'd be
forever grateful if you supported us on patreon! Thank you so much!

https://www.patreon.com/youaretheirvoice

